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Abstract 
In spite of the fact that expected utility theory is a main method to model people’s travel choice behavior under uncertainty, the 
assumption that each decision maker (DM) is completely rational limits its wide application. This paper applies prospect theory, 
which can appropriately describe DMs’ bounded rational behavior, to route choice behavior analysis and develops an improved 
stochastic user equilibrium model and finally analyzes optimal congestion pricing. We find that the prospect in prospect theory 
could be regarded as a special utility in some degree. Based on this result we assume that the prospect of each route is constituted 
by a fixed term and a random one, and then proposed the concept of perceived prospect. Further assumption is that the random 
variable follows some certain normal distribution and then a probit model is put forward. Considering the complexity of probit 
model, Monte Carlo simulation is brought into the solution algorithm of MSA. A numerical example is given to show the impact 
of uncertainty, including subjective and objective uncertainty that travelers have to deal with. Congestion pricing is also taken 
into account to express the influence of traffic management policy on traffic flow on a network. At last, an approximately optimal 
charging standard is proposed through comparing one-link charging and two-links charging. The results prove the effectiveness 
of congestion pricing. Further research shows that there are 1.91% and 2.71% drops of total travel time and total travel cost 
respectively when achieving the optimal charging standard.  
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1. Introduction 
Traffic equilibrium models play an important role in travel demand analysis. Researches must consider the 
uncertainty of urban transportation system when analyzing and simulating travelers’ route choice behavior. 
Conditionally, expected utility theory (EUT) is a main method to reveal the decision-making process under 
uncertainty. Whereas the weakness of rational agent hypothesis restricts is wide application. For instance, Allais 
Paradox and Ellsberg Paradox are two obviously famous exceptions of EUT. 
To accommodate such violations, prospect theory (PT, Kahneman and Tversky, 1979, 1992) was proposed. It 
reflects DMs’ bounded rationality and puts emphasis on their behavior from perspective of gain and loss, therefore 
is more appropriate and promising than EUT, especially when information is provided. It seems to be a trend to 
apply PT to transportation network analysis. 
Sumalee et al. (2009) applied the decision framework of PT to capture the difference of decision making process 
between with and without uncertainty. Gao et al. (2010) dealt with route choice models capturing travelers’ strategic 
behavior when adapting to revealed traffic conditions en route in a stochastic network. Xu et al. (2011) proposed a 
conjecture on travelers’ determination of reference points and encapsulated it into the prospect-based user 
equilibrium conditions. 
Generally speaking, each existed study has its own focus. However, in most studies travel time is the only 
influence factor and other factors are treated as additional that couldn’t be taken into account in the models; most 
equilibrium would like to use logit loading model to assign traffic flow, which could lead to some absurd results. 
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the basic concepts and ideas of PT. Section 3 presents 
how to apply PT to stochastic user equilibrium. Then in Section 4 a solution algorithm is proposed and a numerical 
example is given. In Section 5, congestion pricing is brought into the example network, and 2 cases are proposed. At 
last, an optimal charging standard is put forward. 
2. Prospect Theory 
From a historical perspective of its development, PT inherits and improves EUT. The utility function of EUT is 
replaced by value function, in which adds an important concept of reference point. The probability in EUT is 
replaced by probability weighting function. The probability weighting function is about the weighted cumulative 
probabilities, and can be regarded as a regression function of probabilities. Consequently, a reasonable conclusion 
will be conducted that the prospect in PT is a special utility. 
2.1. Reference point 
Reference point is an extremely important concept in PT. Due to the existence of bounded rationality, DMs 
choose alternatives that satisfy their needs instead of producing maximum profit or minimum cost. Take cost index 
as an example. If cost is less than the reference point, DM feels satisfied, otherwise, disappointed. Commonly, the 
reference point is exogenous and can’t change with the decision-making environment which can’t reflect decision 
making process perfectively in some special cases, thus in this paper we make use of an endogenous reference point.  
2.2. Value function 
Kahneman and Tversky (1979) found that the value function is (i) defined on deviations from the reference point; 
(ii) concave for gain and convex for loss. A value function which satisfies the properties is given by (Kahneman and 
Tversky 1992): 
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Where x means the deviation of cost; α, β and λ are parameters. 
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2.3. Probability weighting function 
Kahneman and Tversky (1992) proposed a typical formula of probability weighting function: 
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Where p is the weighted cumulative probabilities, γ is a parameter. 
2.4. The prospect 
In some cases the cost follows a continuous distribution rather than a discrete one. Based on this fact, Connors 
and Sumalee (2009) defined prospect as: 
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Where F(x) is the cumulative distribution function of cost, and x0 is the reference point. 
3. Stochastic user equilibrium model based on prospect theory 
3.1. Multi-criteria decision making based on PT 
Different from some researches, we consider both travel cost and travel time. Normally, travel time would be 
transformed to travel cost by using value of time (VOT). However, VOT is a very complicated concept that varies 
with different individuals and locations. Besides, VOT usually follows a certain distribution, which makes general 
travel cost inaccurate and unreliable. Therefore, in this paper we calculate the prospects of travel time and travel cost 
respectively, then use criterion-weights of travel time and travel cost to get general prospect of each alternative. 
3.2. stochastic user equilibrium based on prospect theory 
Draw on the lessons of Zhang’s research (2011), we set the minimum travel time budget and travel cost budget as 
reference points. They can be expressed as follows: 
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Where W is the set of OD pairs in the network, R is the set of routes between OD pair w, μ is a parameter about 
travelers’ risk attitude, ρ presents travel reliability, σwr means standard deviation of route r between OD pair w, Twr 
is travel time budget or travel cost budget on route r between OD pair w, b is reference point of travel time or travel 
cost, and Φ-1(·) is the inverse function of standard normal distribution. 
The prospects of each alternative towards travel time and travel cost can be calculated by using Eq. (1) - Eq. (6). 
With the criterion-weight, the general prospect can be written as: 
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Where V is general prospect, Vt and Vc are prospects towards travel time and travel cost, η and τ are criterion-
weights.  
Although PT gives the decision-making rule under uncertainty, the decision-making behavior is still a stochastic 
process considering the risk attitudes and recognition level of different DMs. Based on this fact, we consider the 
idea of perceived prospect to reveal this randomness: 
 
PV VT ]        (8) 
 
Where PV is perceived prospect, V is general prospect representing the observed term, ζ is the random variable 
following a certain distribution, θ is a parameter about subjective uncertainty reflecting the travelers’ familiarity 
with the traffic network. 
With the above consideration and the OD trip rates, the stochastic equilibrium conditions can be characterized by 
the following equations (Sheffi, 1985): 
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Where W is the set of OD pairs in the network, R is the set of routes between OD pair w, qw is trip rate of OD pair w, 
fwr is the traffic flow on route r between OD pair w, Pwr is the probability of route r: 
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4. Solution algorithm and numerical example 
4.1. Definition of efficient routes 
Efficient route is a vital concept in solution algorithm of traffic assignment model. It can directly influences the 
traffic flow in each link and complexity of the algorithm. Therefore, it is significant to determine the set of efficient 
routes. Allow for the fact that those routes whose traffic impedances are too big would be never in travelers’ 
consideration, we adopt Li’s definition (2003) of efficient route. A route r between OD pair w is efficient if: 
1) it is simple and acyclic; 
2) Iwrİ(1+Hw)·min{Iwr’}, where Hw is elongation ratio, and Hwę[1.3,1.5]; Iwr is traffic impedance of 
route r. 
It is reasonable that efficient routes are settled in the iteration process of solution algorithm. 
4.2. Probit-based loading model and Monte Carlo simulation 
If the random variable ζ of PV follows gumbel distribution, it will lead to a logit model. However, logit model is 
limited in two important ways (Sheffi, 1985). However, if the random variable ζ follows normal distribution, then it 
will result in a probit model, which can deal with logit model’s limitations.Since the solution of probit model is 
complex, we use Monte Carlo simulation to solve the model.  
4.3. Method of successive averages 
A convenient algorithm to solve SUE models is known as method of successive average (MSA), which is an 
algorithm between equilibrium and disequilibrium. If the step size in each iteration is from a strict mathematical 
programming model, then it will lead to an equilibrium solution.  
Sheffi (1995) pointed out that almost all other possible measures of traffic impedance were highly correlated with 
travel time and thus exhibited the same trends. Therefore, in this paper we adopt BPR function to update the traffic 
impedance: 
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Where xa and Ca are traffic flow and capacity of link a respectively, I0a is initial impedance of link a, ω and κ are 
parameters, commonly ω=0.15 and κ=4. 
4.4. Numerical example 
We take Nguyen and Dupuis’s network as an example network, which has 13 nodes and 19 links, as shown in Fig. 
1. There are 4 OD pairs in this network, 1-2, 1-3, 4-2 and 4-3, and the travel demand of these OD pair are given as 
q12=300PCU/h, q13=250PCU/h, q42=250PCU/h and q43=250PCU/h respectively. Table 1 presents link characteristics 
of the network. E(t0) and E(c0) are initial expected value of perceived travel time and travel cost separately. Table 2 
shows the matrix of related coefficient of efficient routes in OD pair 1-2. The related coefficient of two efficient 
routes is the ratio of overlap links. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Nguyen and Dupuis’s network 
 
Xu (2011) conducted a questionnaire survey to capture values of parameters in the case of route choice decision-
making. In her research, she found that the result is reasonable and practical when α=0.37, β=0.59, λ=1.51, γ=0.74. 
In this paper, we adopt Xu’s advice. Meanwhile, set η=0.8, τ=0.2, which means that travelers put more attention to 
travel time than to travel cost. Set θ=1. Set ρt=ρc=0.7, which means the probability that travel time or travel cost 
being less than or equal to the budget is 0.7. Set the variance of unit φ is 0.2. 
From the matrices of related coefficient, we can get the covariance matrix of each route in a certain OD pair. In 
other words, we get the following distribution: 
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Where Σw is the covariance matrix of OD pair w. 
The convergence criterion of this algorithm is expressed as follow: 
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Where ε is the default error, and ε =0.0002, n is iterations, a is the label of links in the network. 
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Table 1. Link characteristics of the example network 
Link Direction E(t0)/(min) E(c0)/(yuan) C Link Direction E(t0)/(min) E(c0)/(yuan) C 
1 1→5 7 2.63 300 11 8→2 9 3.38 200 
2 1→12 9 3.38 200 12 9→10 10 3.75 300 
3 4→5 9 3.38 200 13 9→13 18 8.25 500 
4 4→9 15 6.88 500 14 10→11 6 2.25 250 
5 5→6 5 1.88 350 15 11→2 9 3.38 300 
6 5→9 6 2.25 200 16 11→3 8 3 300 
7 6→7 5 1.88 250 17 12→6 7 2.63 200 
8 6→10 7 2.63 250 18 12→8 20 9.17 500 
9 7→8 5 1.88 250 19 13→3 10 3.75 300 
10 7→11 9 3.38 300 
 
Table 2. Matrix of related coefficient of each route in OD pair 1-2 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 1 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2 0 0 0 
2 0.4 1 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.2 0 0 
3 0.2 0.6 1 0.6 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.2 
4 0.2 0.4 0.6 1 0 0.2 0.6 0.4 
5 0.2 0.6 0.2 0 1 0.6 0.4 0.2 
6 0 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.6 1 0.6 0.4 
7 0 0 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.6 1 0.6 
8 0 0 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.6 1 
 
The final results are shown in Table 3, from this table, we can see that some links in the network is very 
congested, and some management approaches should be adopted. 
 
Table 3. The final result 
Link Link Flow (PCU/h) V/C Link Link Flow (PCU/h) V/C 
1 349 1.16 11 263 1.32 
2 201 1.00 12 187 0.62 
3 245 1.23 13 209 0.42 
4 255 0.51 14 382 1.53 
5 453 1.30 15 287 0.96 
6 141 0.71 16 291 0.97 
7 379 1.52 17 121 0.60 
8 195 0.78 18 80 0.16 
9 184 0.73 19 209 0.70 
10 196 0.65 
 
As we have stated in Section 3, θ is a parameter about subjective uncertainty, reflecting the travelers’ familiarity 
with the traffic network. Fig. 2 presents the link flow with θ. When θ is close to 0, travelers know little about the 
network, tending to choose the route randomly. The volatility of flows on each link could be large. When θ gradually 
grows, travelers is more and more familiar with the network, tending to choose the optimal route. The network 
becomes stable. On the contrary, φ is a parameter about objective uncertainty, reflecting the network’s level of 
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random variation. Network’s uncertainty increases with φ. So does the travel risk. When φ is close to 0, the network 
tend to be a determinate one. Fig. 3 shows the characteristic of φ. These results give the administrators a lesson that 
they should reveal real time information about the network and make sure that travelers could know the network 
sufficient and timely. 
            
Fig. 2. Link flow with θ 
   
Fig. 3. Link flow with φ 
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5. Analysis with congestion pricing 
The purpose of congestion pricing is to alleviate traffic congestion through reducing demand for peak travel on 
congested facilities. Economists usually recommend that prices should be set at marginal cost, which is based on the 
assumption that travelers act in perfectly rational manner. In this section, one-link charging and two-links charging 
are both considered. By comparing the difference between these two results, an approximately optimal charging 
standard is proposed. 
 
          
Fig. 4. V/C with charging on link 7                                        Fig. 5. V/C with charging on link 14 
 
From Table 2, we can see that link 7 and link 14 are two most congested links in the network. Therefore, it is 
reasonable to pricing on these links. Fig. 4 presents V/C values of each link with pricing changing from 0 yuan to 10 
yuan. As shown in this figure, the V/C value on link 7 obviously decreases with pricing, from above 1.5 to near 1.2. 
However, others’ change inconspicuously, especially link 14 whose V/C value is increased rather than decreased. 
Similar situation happens on link 14, which as shown in Fig. 5. Then we charge both links, the V/C values are 
expressed in Fig. 6. Since the changes of other links’ V/C values are inconspicuous, the approximate equilibrium has 
been presented by a black point in Fig. 6, in which charging link 7 6.5 yuan and link 14 8 yuan. 
 
Fig. 6. V/C with charging on link 7 and link 14 
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From the final result, total travel time (TTT) and total travel cost (TTC) can be calculated. Before the congestion 
pricing, TTT is 47178.35 min and TTC is 18482.47 yuan. After the congestion pricing, TTT is 45901.6 min and 
TTC is 18128.93 yuan, with the percentage of decrease 2.71% and 1.91% respectively. This result illustrates that 
congestion pricing is effective. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper has applied prospect theory to model travelers’ route choice behavior and further proposed an 
improved stochastic user equilibrium model. The outcome of route choice behavior analysis is directly developed 
into a probit model, which is more reasonable and practical than logit model. The SUE model we proposed in this 
paper takes travel uncertainty, including the randomness of the network and the difference of travelers’ perception, 
into account. In addition, in this model we consider that travel cost is as same importation as travel time, and that 
travel cost and travel time should be considered separately rather than integrated into general cost. Based on that, 
congestion pricing is brought into this model. A numerical example is given and an approximately optimal charging 
standard is proposed by comparing one-link charging and two-links charging. 
While the results seem appropriate, this SUE model still need to be tested in an actual road network. The 
congestion pricing analysis may be not as good as we think and still has a lot work to do. Further research will focus 
on the information which is closely related to both travelers and administrators. Travelers and administrators can be 
treated as two players of a game. The process of travelers choosing their routes could be treated as the process of 
playing the game, which could lead to a user equilibrium or a system optimization model. In such a game, more 
attention should be paid to the travel information. What is more, the model performance should be forecasted. 
Therefore an application to a large-scale real network is needed in the future. 
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